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The Self-Sacrificing Patriots of the 
Herald.

Correspondence i Jackson County-Its Agricultural and 
Mineral Resources.

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 4, 1871

E» D. FOUDRAY,........... Business Agent.

Sheriff Jackson Again

SheriS Jackson of Trinity county, Cal., is 
to be subjected to still further prosecution by 
the Radical and heathen Chinee allied forces, 
for obeying the mandates of tho State author
ities in enforcing the foreigner's tax license. 
On a former trial the case was met by a sue 
cessful demurrer by bis counsel ; but the 
influence of tho Jassite element has resur
rected the case, nnd c mies at the State 
authorities with all the infl tence that Chinese 
gold can bring to he ir upon the easo against 
tho interest of the State. Guld that was 
taken out of the bowels of our own earth is 
to be used to impoverish her, in behalf of 
these locusts of Egypt, who freight st.-am 
ships wi’h the precious dust, and our g?ncr 
ons Government pays tho freight, in tho way of 
subsidies, to carry it to Chinese sh ires, and 
then pays the passage of these heathen 
swarms on their return, t > c >me and e .t out 
substance—ousting white lab ¡r from city and 
farm employments, and swarming into our 
mountain gorges and running the white man 
from the mines ; and if the State, they thus 
so damngingly infest, calls upon them fur a 
special tax, radical legislation interposes and 
denies the Pagan-curse I communities that 
p>or privilege. The Trinity Press justy 
remarks:

Whatever may be the issue of the present 
trial, Sheriff* Jackson will be put to great 
inconvenience and loss of time and money. 
The county will also be largely interested in 
tne issue of the trial, being already heavily 
in debt, and the foreign miners’ license af 
fording considerable revenue. The ¡State, 
also, has a deep interest in the result, as it 
involves the right of the State to make its 
own police regulations, and to discriminate 
in the matter of taxation between citizens 
and the coolies. These prosecutions are 
generally regarued in this county as pers* cil 
tions; but, then, what matters the opinion 
of a few disgusted citizens to tiie ruling 
cabal? Let our readers paint ttjcmseives 
yellow nnd wear cues, and then their opin
ions and complaints may be considered as 
being entitled to some weight.

We take the liberty of publishing the fol
lowing extracts from a private letter from 
Portland to a gentleman in thi9 town. The 
public generally, an 1 Democrats in particu
lar, will now begin to understand the reason 
why the Herald has pursued the course it 
has. It has sought to disorganize and dis
unite the party lor the purpose of compell
ing Democrats in Portland, in pure self-de
fence, t» buy cut the concern at an exorbi
tant figure. These extracts prove that the 
managers of the Herald uic n <t animated by 
any other object but seif interest : that they 
are perfectly willing to see the Democratic 
party go to defeat, if they can put money in 
their p ekets. This view is further strength
ened by a perusal of Semple's letter to Pen- 
nover, which lias been sent us f>r publica- 
tion. That ambitious youth aspired to “rua” 
the Governor and direct his appoin'inents. 
But the letter speaks f >r itself. \\ e shall 
nri bablv comment fit farther length on it

TLAXD, Fed’v 19 1», 1871. 
* * * *
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More Nefarious Legislation.

where will be the free- 
under this outrageous 
exercise of the people

The House has just par sed a bill placing 
all elections in cities, and towns of 2,000 
inhabitants and upwards, under ths control 
of Federal offiei vis. Another glaring instance 
of war upun the rights of the people—an un
blushing attempt to hamper the ballot box. 
Under such a regime, 
dotn of our elections 
measure? This Lee
is to be^coctrolkd by an army of Federal 
offielals in the interest cf the party in power. 
Here is recorded another change in the land
marks of our ancient system, all pointing to 
a treacherous centralization. The numerous 
changes in the Radical legi-Iation in the last 
ten years, has been to break down the good 
old constitutional barriers, that protected in 
the exercise of that power that is inherent in 
the first principles of a Republican Govern 
ment. This old Government that administered 
to the rights of the many against the ag 
gressions of the few, ¡3 to be given over, step 
by step, to the aggressive policy, until she is 
chair el to the Jagger. Radical despotism, 
and such infamous measures that has charnc 
terized the legislation of the Radical party 
is pointing unerringly to that end.

Repeal of the ‘ Test Oath.”

I

toThe Act of 18'32 required all jersons 
take an oath that they had never assisted the 
rebellion, voluntarily. Ia obedience to the 
wishes and sentiments of all candid minded 
people of all parties, a bill has at last passed 
Congress repealing this abominable legisla
tion, and is now a law in force by the 
Constitution. Our wooden President would 
neither sign nor veto it. The universal sen 
timeat of the people was tco strong, and lie 
interposed no breakwater, bat stood sullenly 
by and let it sweep this Labarorts relictof the 
war into the sea of oblivion. One by one the 
shackles must fall, and the noble people of 
the Southern States, except a very limited 
number, tft-e now placed in the position to 
enjoy the immunities of free American citi
zen« as asserted uuder the Constitution. 
And this despotic machinery erected by a 
Radical Ccngress to deprive them of their 
rights, has been broken d arn ; and wc hope 
soon to see the last vestige of Radical 
vanish before the returning sense 
people.

spleen 
of our

Dr.tR —
* » •»

I feci very 
arc pitching
Herald is undoubtedly to blame, and its' 
course is condemned brio except bv their' 
own little clique. A good many of our Dem
ocrats ha estopped the paper and will not 
take it again until Penn iyer and Patterson, 
are ousted. Tiie paper is looked upon in 
this place as a black mail sheet, ami the pro
prietors doimr their utmost to sod sgust Dem 
ocrats that they will buy them out at the 
enormous price of $30,009.

They levied $500 black mall on the Lock 
and Canal Company ibr the ostensible pur- 
p>se of fighting lor tiie company, but t»-ailv 
to defend G«>v. Grover from the attacks of 
Radical editors for signing the bill. At fiist, 
they demanded $1.000 of G >kl«mith, the 
President of the Lock Company, to defend 
Grover, but finally Gold-mith got ri 1 of them 
by paving $250 down 
from 
than twenty four hours 
John F. Miller, -Jo* Tei 
th s is true. Goldsmith 
Mayor of this City, 
more degrading of 
demanding money of a Rej.ub ¡ran Mayor to 
defend a Dfmcerati^ Governor? There is 
not another democrat’c journal in the Siate 
that would not defend our Democratic Gover
nor against it publican attacks withi ut pay . 
it is their duty to di s», and this act of the 
Herald's should be condemned by Democrats 
eveiywhare. I have nod >ubt it would be, il 
known to them.

Hun. Lansing Stout, I learn, is very ill, 
and not expected to live the Jay out. Poor 
Stout, ii y nr soul shall ascend to the Giver 

sorrow Mid 
Your friends wcr. 
! ving around you 
place y u filled til 

ses a .S atesman in

Jackson Creek, Feb. 24, 1871.
Editor Times :—The Dem cr vtic Times of 

Feb. 11 th, has nn article deploring the failure 
i>t water for four successive winters, and 
making the citizens despondent as regards 
the times next stimimr. It is true, the fail 
ore of our mines will be felt to some extent, 
but it will teach the miner, the merchant and 
the farmer a less in ; they will remember by 
proper measures that is within their reach, 
that they could prevent su.-h failures in tin 
future. We have a very large tract of min
eral land in our county that has never been 

¡thoroughly prospected, on account ofscareitv
>f water. The precious metal has been found 
from the lower end of this valley, and along 
the foothills, clear up to the lakes in the 
Siskiyou mountains, in quantities that would 
encourage the miner to work, if he could unlv 
get the water at roas »liable prices. The long 
projected ditch, if taken in responsible and 
energetic hands, would bs a success tn the 

¡owners, a benefit to the miner, to the firmer. Jake«, valleys, 
; to the merchant ; it would b. ing t-tran<i<‘rs 'r> r- j

here, to trv their luck in our mines, and 
I many of them would finally ‘■• tie penna 
nentlv in our fertile valleys. Besides, then 
ire plenty of miners willing to work oil the 
ditch, if they could only obtain the water 
from the same for their labor.

New mines will be found, new life brought 
t > our "despon lent” citizens, a market found 
for c.ur produce, a new lever put in motion 
toenC'Urage and urge the construction of a 
railroad through our fertile valley, that will 
more than balance the Herald clique, and 
and the radicil bankers and land owner« of 
the Pengra route.

And to the despondent miners I will s.iv. 
not to be idle for so many ni i'i’lis. waiting 
for water. Let them go to woik on our mi 
inerous quartz ledges that are yet unpros 
p'»cted—which are more pernmnei.t th m the 
placers— and make tlmin a suecisa on a 
small scale, and it vviy be the means of 
bringing capital in our midst, and b iii I up a 
permanent prosperity in our mil !■•.. i • rest.

Ax Ui.d Miner.
; and when he returned 

San Francisca they dunned b in in le«« 
for the other $259. 
d, and other.«, know 

is the Republican
Can lucre le anything 

a party organ than this

this day, it will bring feelings of 
regret to many a breast.
many it.d •«.!, and those 
will not know the great 
yon are gone. Oregon I 
Lausing Stout.

Yours very truly
* * •ÌC

The friends of Senator Casserly arc 
his name on the political chess board, 
candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
the Presidency. We see that it is urged that 
his eligibility is questioned, as he is supposed 
to be of Irish birth. Such is not the case-, 
be was born in the city of New York, several 
years after his parents left Ireland. Ilia 
sterling integrity nnd high order of stntes 
mansbip, bi« soundness to the democratic 
principles, eminently selects him as the most 
prominent man of bis party of this Coast; 
and the prido of our people, whose interest 
he bas so unswervingly served, could not be 
bestowed on a more worthy chieftain. And, 
prompted by a just pride, the people of the 
Pacific Slope should lay claim to the highest 
honors of the nation.

moving
ns a

Dr. Galentine. who «lew the alleged se
ducer of bis wife, about three months ago, 
at Cleveland, ba« been convicted of man
slaughter. They dont seem to understand 
"emotional insanity’’ in Cleveland.

fur any surplus.
a kind of pond or basin—or, perhaps more 
properly, a detached arm of the lake—which 
13 the ultimate eourcc of Klamath river. 
Little Klamath lake lies about twenty-five 
miles south of Link river, and Tule or Rhett 
like eight or ten miles south-east of little 
Klamath. Bloodv Point, situated at the 
western extremity of Tule lake, has witnessed 
many a scene of terror, wretchedness and 
blood shed. At the bare mention of this aw 
¡til name, innocent and defenseless emmi- 
giants were wont to qu.ike with mingled 
emotions of fear and dtead. Hell, full well, 
Inis it earned the terrilde name Ly which it is 
known. The mountains skirling abruptly 
down to the lake, with only a narrow interven
ing pass, every opportunity was offered for 
those desperate onsloughts for which this 
place is noted. Cherishing an intense hatred 
for the whites, lawless and unmindful of con- 
sequences protected Ly the unsettled state cf 
society and the natural barriers of the country, 
shocking in nameless cruelties, with barbarity 
to invent and malignity to execute, these In 
diatis, lor jeirs, was a terr r to the country. 
About a hundred and twenty five miles eus- 
of Link river is the great Goose lake, only a 
small pait of which is in Jackson county. 
Here, als >, is quite a settlement ; its clima e, 
soil, and productions are very much the same 
as that ol Link river, except that it is pruba 

¡bly colder during the winter. The grea’ 
ahi ude of this valley, as well as many other 

i lake valleys, included in the Basin, is such 
as will ever piove a gicat draw-back to its 

. agricultural value, but with timely prepara 
lion for the deep snowfalls incident to the 
valley, it may be made a source of sure and 

| permanent wealth—simply as a stock-growing been given.
region. Drew's valley is twelve or fl teen 
miles west : and Surprise valley—in Califor
nia—about the same distance southeast, of 
Goose lake. Wright lake is almost east of 
Tule lake, and is the source of Lost liver, 
this river, evidently bus i:s right name. 
From its sou ice it flows n nth, then turning* 
almost at right angles flows west ; then al | 

'most at right angles again, flows as far south 
as its source and discharges in Tule lake.! 
The stream, a« a general thing, is deep and I 

•-luggish, so much so it is difficult to derter 
mine in many places, which wav it runs or 

¡whether it iun< at all. Much more might Le 
—aid <>f the Busin, but the limit of one article 
i< already exhausted. More concerning the 
Bu-in, the Cascades, Siskiyous and llogue 
river next.

Link river discharges into place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en
ervated, whether arising from im prudence or dia- 
ease. H. T. Ilelmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar eoated, from 
the fact that sugar coated Pills do not dissolve, 
but pass through the stomach without dissolving, 
consequently do not produce the desired effect. 
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas
ant in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER 
BOX.

Klamath Basin is so called probably from 
its being a vast water shed. It seems de 
Inched, ns it were, in many resp cti from the 
balance of the country which surrounds it. 
One of its peculiarities inav be found in the 
fact that it discharges its waters south 
through the rivers of Northern California. 
As many indistinct and erroneous ideas seem 
to exist with regard to this stetion, it innj 
be neces-nrv to state that Klamath Basin anil 
Klanmlli Valleys proper are quite two differ 
ent things—the former draining a large ex- 

(tent of country lying to the east nnd north n! 
[these valleys, and 
plains alter; aling 

i little of this great 
! its area an well aS 
known-, its altitude will probably approxi
mate 3,500 feet above sea level. But since 

■it is designed to give a description, in detail, 
so far as may be practical, of the numerous

, wafer courses, etc., a further 
general description fur the present may be 
di-pepsed with.

Upper Klamath Lake Valley—not marsh— 
is twenty tir tw enty five miles east and west, 
and little less north and south—flic distances 
varving according to the irregularity of the 
mountains by which it is surrounded. This 
viiln y from the north has a rapid and almost 
uniform inclination to the south until it 
teaches the lake, where the descent is less' 
perceptible; and, aside from the clumps ol! 
trei s here and theic, very much resembles 
the "rolling” prairies of Illinois. The great 
altitude alone of this valley, lying immedi * 
ateiv at »tie base of the Cascades, render.« it- 
pr< filtnb’e cultivation extremely impn bible,* 
if not imp—slble ; but, when we add to this! 
difficulty the fact that its soil is principally | 
decomposed ptimi c and of little depth, vvei 
lu.ve in ide out a case against practical culti- | 
cation difficult if not impossible to upset. I 
But though this val’ey, in consequence of its 

■>0.1. altitude, ai d the shortness and severity 
|<>f ils sensor s, m iy be admitted as worthless 
so far as rega-ds eultivaU >n, it is nevertbe- 
less one of the n:<>st valn.ib'e and important 
gr; zing d stricts within the county limits. It 
is intersected with numerous water-c utses. 
nit eitl.i r side of which are strips of timber, 
consisting principally of pine, fir, and 
(i'taketiasp. These winding strip of timber 
t t.c id.ng the v.ill< y .it it.tervals and cmiverg 

ling to ’lie Ink*, have at nme a pleasing and 
animating effect. The streams here, in tiie 

■ii.ain, are vciy short, having their s ur< c in 
like h.ise i-f the mountains, iron: whence they 
is-ue full slz°, and wi ll few accessions d s 

••••migrant charge their waters in the lake. Tlies* 
stream«, though they have no banks,—the 
water b ing on a level with the surf.ee of the 
ouutrv.—are Said never to ovtiflow aid 
r?rely to d; crease their volume. This fact 

¡w.mld peculiarly adapt them for tnanufaeiur- 
' ing purpose.«.

(•’ort Klamath, a wide awake nnd import 
Ziiliitary post, established during the war 

[by C. S. Drew, is sim i’- l on one nt tin s •. 
¡eight or ten miles norili west of the lake. Its 
adntiiable situation md«t ever reflect great 
ctedit upon its founder. 'I he history of its 
final c-tablisliment is not yet forgotten ; the 
political jugglery, the b tter partisan enmity 

¡and mean personal jealousies which existed 
j at th if time, well nigh defeated the original 
I design of its establishment. The success <»f 
its plucky advocate and founder in i-ib'in-ini’' 
the pettv, mean and sordid obj-eti >ns urged, 

jit is believed, l»y the prevailing r.ul tieal 
intolerance of the times only proved his ulti ' 
mate defeat—bis head, in due time, by the! 
insatiate | o'itieal herodias foun l its way to!

I tiie "charger.” Tits Fort is justly retarded 
I a« ind—pensib'e to the protection of the»»' 
frontier settlements. The whole country, 
prior to its establish nent, was infesjed with 
«everal tribes or parts of tribes of rocing 
Indians, n >»ed f r their extreme ami danger
ous hatred toward« the white«. If the past 
hist ny of these Indians, especially the reek 
les« Modoc«, be any index of their true 
character and design«, dispense with the Fort 
and war would be inevitable. I need not 
recount the unprovoked, fiendish and brutal 
murder« which, from time to time, have been 
committed by these Indians. Deeply, bitterli 
did the lamented L'dford party drink of the 
haired nnd revengeful spirit of these viciuu.« 
and blood thirsty Vagabonds.

Ten or twelve miles below the Fort, and 
near the lake is the reservation ; «'nee its 
'•sfablishment these lawless wretches have 
been concentrated here; and under its foster 
ing cure, seconded by the “big gun” ut the 
Fort and the stalwart "boys in blue,” exhibit 
evidence of a change for the better. Though 
these reservation« are nece«sarilv an expense 
'o the Government, experience has shown 
that, with judicious management, thev nre 
prolific of great good, as well to the Indians 
as to tho communities in which they are sit- 
uated.

If a single doubt exists with regard to the 
practical utility of these institutions, under 
efficient management, the great ch nge which 
Ims been wrought here in the last few years 
ought to be sufficient to scatter it to the four 
winds. Wheat, oats, barley, and all kinds 
. f vegetables are grown with fair success. 
At the southern termination of this lake is 
Link river. Many persons are accustomed 
to speak of the Link river country as though 
it constituted the major | art of the great 
basin in which it is situated ; whereas, it is 
only about a mile and u quarter long its 
length, however, being no index of its extent, 
us there is quite a flourishing nnd important 
settlement here. The cerea’s, vegetation of 
all kinds, nnd, infact everything necessary to 

I constitute a farming country yield handsome-

for the most part high 
with mountains. As hot 
basin has been surveyed, 
its mean altitude are not

f
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HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTR’CT SARSAPARILLA.
Will radically exterminate from the system Serof- 
tila, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes. Sore 
Legs, sore mouth, sure bead, bronchilis, skin dis
eases, salt rheuin, cankers, runnings from the ear, 
white swellings, tumors, cancerous affections, 
nod.-s, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, 
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been 
established i» the system for years.

L
Being prepared expressly for the above com

plaint«, its blood-purifying properties are greater 
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It- 
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color 
nnd restores the patient to ■ state of health and 
purity. For purifying the blood, removing all 
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an im
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and'

•tiling of the bones, ulcerations of the throat, 
d legs, blotches, pimples on the fuce, erysipelas-

Price, $1 50 per bottle.

effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and 
swt
an<_ ...
and al! scaly eruptions of the skin, and beautily— 
ing the complexion. Price, $1 50 per bottle.

HENRY T. HEIAIBOLD’S
CONCENTRATEDFLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

TIIE GREAT DIURETIC,
has cured every case of Diabetes in which it ha« 

Irritation of the neck of the bladder, 
and inflamation of the kidneys, ulceration of th» 
kidneys and bladder, retention of urine, diseases 
of the prostrate glands, stone in the bladder, cal
culus, gravel, brick-dust deposit, nnd mucous or 
uiilky discharges, nnd for enfeebled and delicate 
constitutions of both sexes, attonded with the fol
lowing symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion, Less 
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath
ing. Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, 
Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain in th» 
Baek, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness 
of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
tem. Etc.

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in 
the decline or ehinge of life ; after confinement or 
abor pains ; bed-wetting in children.Id

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS DIU
RETIC AND BLOOD-PURIFYING, AND 
CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND EXCESSES 
AND IMPRUDENCES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD. ETC.. SUPERSEDING CO
PAIBAIN AFFECTIONS FOR WHICH IT IS 
I SEI). AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN 
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION 
WITH HELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH.

LADIES.
Tn many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex

tract Buchu is uncqtialcd by any other remedy— 
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregulnriiy, Painful- 
nc-s or Suppression of Customary Evucuat ona. 
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus, Leucor- 

: rlm-a or Whites, S'erility^.and for all complaints 
¡incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscre
tion or habits of dissipation. It is proscribed ex- 
tensivety by the most eminent Physicians and 

I Midwires for enfeebled and delicate constitutions, 
¡of both sexes and nil ages, (attended with auy of 
the above diseases or symptoms.)

i

McDANIEL—illLLEIl—In Jacksonville, March
2.1. 1871, by Jame» R. Wade. J. 1’.. Mr. W. II. 
McDaniel to Miss Ella Miller. Both oí Jack
ton countv.

BORN

O.e of our northern exchanges thus truth 
In ly remaik-':

It is said that the Herald, Containing the 
reply to $en.-i or Fay’s letter, i« being scat 

[ ierc'i over Jack«on county thicker ttian the 
'cave«in \ al.iinbr. si, free gratis. T.ie loss 
the Herald’s "reply” is circulated the bettei 
i will be for that paper.

We would aid, the more it circulates the 
Ies9 it injures any e^usc i: adio-atee. A 
poor circulating medium th it, among true 
Democrats of Jackson county. It would n<>; 
be at all simple for it to save its paper for 
sorin'» kites—the .Jav Hawker would make 
just as much at that little innocent amuse
ment, as thrusting them upon unwilling 
rea lers here, as it finds an early destination 
am mg the debris of the trash c truer.

i

Salem. O -t. 3 1, 167'9.
"5. Pennoyer, Editor Jlerald—Dear 

Sir:—Your telegram in regard to the Citv 
Charter amendment is just received. As to 
the portions of it relating to vesting in Gov 
ernor appointments of Police Commissioners. 
&c., &c., I think that is a good move and 
snould bo carried eu’, All Democratic ciiics 
in the Union have been treated thus by the 
Republican Legislatures, and the bill referred 
to is merely a weapon of the enemy turned 
against himsc-lt. As to the oilier provisions, 
rtreet improvements, water works, gas works 
«fee., I do not know anything, and don't ex 
press an opinion. If the Oro Fino feilows

Hon. James K. Kei.i.ky.—We have been 
favored with a visit Irom tiiis distinguished 

! citizen of Oregon, vvh ) was recently elect'*d 
U. S. Senator from oar sister State. Mr. 
Kelley was in early days a resident of San 

can contn 1 the patronage under tiie bill, they Francisco, and practic ’d law in our city from
can fix themselves ; but if they cannot, nnd we j 1849 until the May fire of 1851, whin he

Senator is web 
Examiner, fu 
alluded to his 

high

can, then the Oro Fino fellows are all dead. [ emigrated ((l Oregon. 
In this light you can see that t tir chances to known to t' e readers of 
get the appointments from Grover are the best, 
and consequently tho bill serves, if passe 1. : re3,, 
to kill the authors ofyit politically forever. n .sition to which the Democracy of Oregon
It is a pet measure of their«, and if we op J have elected him. p • 
pose it, we will be unable to get the liiigant 
bill and joint resolution, anihorizing the laws 
to be published in the Herald, through the 
Senate. We expected to have trouble ; but 
now wc can make Stout an 1 his friends M»p 
port our measures, in cons d 'ration of our 
not opposing his bill to amend the Charter 
We have a heavy opposiii >n in the Senate, 
and are compelled to u-c every point in order 
to avoid great damage. I w< uld like tp hear 
ycur views. The tini.; will be lot g before the 
bill comes tip, nnd wc need not lake a posi 
tiun immediately. I inay see you in pers m 
in a few days. I think the chances are that 
the bill, if passed, will be the means of turn 
ing the Oro Fino fellows out of power com 
plttely, and render them harmless in the fu 
ture. Grover will certainly not allow them 
to have any influence in making appoint
ment«. Yours,

The 
the 

on many occasions we have 
rd as eminently entitling h.m to the bi

ave elected him. O.ir sister State, by the 
triumph of Mr. Kelley, is tlniuoughly re
deemed, and sets our State a gl u-ious example. 
In figure, tho Senator is tall nnd C •inmtind 
ing. and is regarded by all who know him as 
one <>f the ablest men on the Pacific const. 
In a few days he will leave for Washington, 
to be present at the session in March.—F 
Examiner.

Semp» E.”

Rebels Honored!—Thus fiercely exclaims 
one of our Radical coternporaries, and issues 
threatening and slaughter against the Vir
ginia Legislature for doing honor to the mem
ory of Gen. Lee. W e ask him to turn over 
the pages of Radical history nnd see if he 
wont find Gen. Longstreet, Gen. Lee’s right 
haud bower in destroying the best govern
ment the world ever saw, enjoying the emol
uments and honors at tho hands of his party.

Stevenson, Governor of Kentucky, resign
ed, and on the 13th Lieut. Governor Leslie 
was inaugurated Governor.

The exRadical mayor of R’chmonl Va., 
attempted to usurp the authorities of tho city, 
but was finally ousted by the str .ng arm of 
the law. His strong proclivities fur rascality 
le i him to commit forgery, which little in 
discretion «out him to the Penitentiary for 
five years. The Radical leaders at Washing
ton have interceded in his behalf and a new 
trial has been granted him. IIts services nrr 
in demand in his party. lie is too u- ful tr> 
waste his time in the Raccoon Brigade, when 
the fortunes of the party of great moral ide. ► 
is in danger.

Cur Sister Republic.
A gal.i trip through tropical Ml XI 0, adven

ture and sight se ing in tlu bin ! of the Axtec, ’lie 
country and the pe |>.e, the Empire and ,ts down
fall. Beautifully illustrated by Col. A. S. Evans. 
Canvassing agent, C. W. Jackson.

War Between the States,
By A. II. Ntcvens, Vice President of the Con

federacy. Mr. A'; a ens lias displayed a masterly 
han i in separating real from apparent causes. It 
is bound to be a text b >ok. Illustrated. Canvass
ing Agent, C. W. Jackson.

Commonwealth Co- Operative Company,'
138 Chambers street, New Yo,k City. Orin Frink 
President; C. A. .Sprague Vice-President ; L. N. 
Clark -Secretary ; W. W. Winton Treasurer. Ii 
you wish the benefiit of a life insurance join the 
Commonwealth. C. W. Jackson Agent for .South
ern Oregon.

March 41Ii, 1 >71 inch4-tf.

Ustray Notice
f ¡pt KEN UP BY THE UNDERSIGNED SIX 

H and one-h.ilf miles north-east from Jackson
ville. Oregon, one pale-red cow, supposed to be 
about nine years obi, branded J. 8. on the left 
si ie or ribs very plain, and also branded dimly J. 
D. on left hip ; also tnnrked with a crop and nn 
underbit in the left ear. Also, one red and white 
spotted yearling steer calf, branded J. S. on the 
left side ; marked with a crop off the right car and 
an underbit in the left car. The above described 
anima's came to rnv place about the 1st of July 
la-t. The cow is breaeby, and wore a bell when 
she came.

Jnn.4th, 1S71
J. II. BILLENCROCK.

nicbt-w4.
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H T. HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 
BUCHU CURES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION, ETC.,

ii all their stage«, nt little expense, little or n<> 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exp- sure. 

; It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing Obstiuctions, Prsvent- 

. ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying 
1I*.«in and lullanimation, so frequent in this class 
! of discuses, and expelling all Poisonous matter.
• Thousands who have been the vitiema of incom

petent persons, and who have paid heavy fees to 
‘>e cured in a short time, have found they have 

' boon deceived, and that the “Poison” has, by the 
use <>f ‘•powerful astringents,” been dried up in the 
system, to break out in a more aggravated form, 
and perhaps after Marriage.

U-e HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCITU for 
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
whether cxiAing in Male or Female, from whatever 
cause originating, and no matter of how long stand
ing. PRICE, ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY 
CENTS PER EOTTLE—

L

I
I

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF as a can 
didate for the office of MA USUAL, at the 

election on Tuesday, the 7<h day of March. 
james p. McDaniel.

M ircli 4th. 1S71.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

1 HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself as a candidate 
for the office of STUEET CO VJHSSIONEB, 

ai the election on Tuesday next, March 7th.
R. S. DUNLAP.

March 4th, 1S71.

IIENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH

cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will 
be found the only specific remedy in every specie« 
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Induration» of 
the Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Retines« 
nnd Incipient Inflammation, Hives, Rash, Moth 
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, 
nn<l all purposes for which Salves or Ointments ar» 
used ; restores the skin to a state of purity and 
softness, and insures continued healthy action to 
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends th» 
agreeable clearne's and vivacity of complexion so 
much sought and admired. ' But however valuabt» 
ns a remedy for existing defects of the akin. II. T. 
He'mboid'a Rose Wa.-h has long sustained its prin
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing 
qualities which render it a Toilet Applcndage of 
the most Superlative and Congenial character, 
combining in an elegant formula those prominent 
requisites. Safety and Efficacy—the invariable 
accompaniments of its uso—as a Preservative and 
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as 
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Extacts Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and. 
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as leconv- 
mended, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE 
DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Revels.—The Cleveland Herald, a Rudi 
cil paper, is di«gu«ted with <>ur pumpkin
colored Senator, Ilirnin R. Revel«. It say«: 
•‘As a Senator—we use the language of one 
of his own color, though a amarter man by 
three «hades- he has not amounted to ‘shucks.’ 
IIo :s not a success, either, as a lecturer. 
In fact, Revela is rather pour trash, as they 
say down South, and his election to the Sen
ate has not advanced the cause of the negro 
race one step.” 

V _____
The Reige of Paris lasted precise y ono ly, while the Fort, rendered accessible by 

■ hundred and forty -four days. i

I

means of the lake, insure« a ready market

HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S
COMPOUND FLUID

Extract Catawba
GRAPE PILLS

• i f j i r>l I - | cvBivaiucu, sic, xue |nupricvur um never resors- 
Cvmvonent Paris—i lit id Extract hnuoarD ed to their publication in the newspaper» ; be doe« 

and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape not do this from the fact that hi« articles rank aa 
Juice. standard preparations, and do not need te ba

FOR T.TVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. RIL-:Propped up by certificates.
ioUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVfUS Henry T. Ilelmbold’s Genuine Prepara- 
HEADACIIE, COSITIVENESS.Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS
DRUGS.

•f

Full and explicit directions accompany the med
icines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished en application, with hundreds 
of thousands of living witnesses, and upward of 
30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 
letters, many of which are from the highest 

• ■ sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, 
I Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has never resort-

tion«.
Delivered to any address. Secure from observa

tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in confidence, te Henry T. Helmbold, 
Druggist and Chemist.

____________ _____ , , Only Depots : H. T. HELMBOLD’S Drug and 
¡Ke superseding castor oil,’salt», magnesia, Chemical Warehouse. No. 594 Broadway, New 
There is nothing more acceptable to the Aork, or to H. T. HELMBOD’S Medieal Depot, 

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENRY T.

H
These Pills nre the most delightfully pleasant 

purgative, i 
etc. •
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau- 
«?a er griping pains. They arc composed of the ----
fine«t iugredieiUt. After a few day’s use of them, HELMBOLD’S !. Take no other, 
such an invigoration of the entire system takes! March 4th, 1871. jan7-ly.

surf.ee

